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Job Announcement 

ATS is the one of the leading and fastest growing company in Cambodia designing, manufacturing and 
proposing energy distribution solution meeting the specific needs of the industry, infrastructures, 
energy, building and transportation markets.  
Our product portfolio includes: Low and Medium Voltage switchboards (OEM), Busways, Distribution 
transformers, Automation, monitoring and Control Command, Power electronics, energy conversion, 
electrical solution for HVAC and professional lighting. 
 

To cope with the quick growth of or companies, we are looking for the following candidate: 
 

Position:  Method Technical  

   Report to: IME  Manager 

   Report from:  Department Related  

   Location: Phnom Penh 

 

Responsibilities: 
 

- Responsible to check won folder follow Method process  

- Responsible to check panel view and design SLD follow ATS standard 

- Responsible to make BOM 

- Responsible  to design name plate 

- Responsible to Follow up with sale and design team to make sure the project was follow 

customer requirement, not much not less 

- Responsible to Manage and follow up with wiring team  

- Responsible  to take quick action when there are modification on panel view and SLD  
(Those modified must have proof by mail,...) 

- Responsible to communicate with production team to ensure the project is producible and meet 

customer's requirement  

Requirements: 

- Computer: AutoCAD 2D & 3D (Very good knowledge), Solid work (basic knowledge), 

Microsoft Excel/ Microsoft Project (very good knowledge), Microsoft Power Point (basic 

knowledge). 

- Good level of English and Khmer (Optional Chinese/ Vietnamese) 
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- Good level of Communication 

- Electrical Basic 

- Management Skill  

- Electrical of Bachelor Degree or similar. 

- 1 Year minimum experience in operation job is a most. 

- Ability to work independently/ as team member/under pressure and long hours. 

- Be confident and self-motivated. 

- Good interpersonal skills. 

Interested candidates should submit a cover letter and comprehensive Resume to the following email: 
 human-ressources@ats.com.kh & e-mail@ats.com.kh 
 

All submission documents cannot exceed 1 MB, otherwise candidate will be dismissed. 
Only short listed candidates will be contacted. 
 
Deadline: Open  
Contact Information:  Ms. Chhun Rathana, Tel: 070 555 118 

 


